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The meeting was called to order at 3.25 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 78, QUESTIONS RELATING TO INFORMATION (continued)

(a) R~PORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION (continued) (A/42/2l)

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/494)

(c) REPORT OF THE OIRECTOR-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS EOUCATIONAL, SCIENTI~IC

AND CULTURAL ORGhNIZATION (continued) (A/42/57l)

1. Mr. TLALAJO~ (Lesotho) pointed out how importan' it was for all countries to
co-operatlt in the establishment of a new world information and communication or<hH
and expressed his support for the efforts of the United Nations to implement thQ
recommendations made by the Committee on Information in its report (A/42/21).

2. Regarding the plan to restructure the Oepartment of Public Information (OPI)
outlined by the Under-Secretary-General for PUblic Information, Lesotho wall ready
to co-operate to the extent that the restructuring did not affect radio broaocastH
in the various language. spoken in South Africa, which ~~d been designed to
disseminate information on apartheid and encourage the people of that region.
Those broadcasts had been initiated by virtue of several General Assembly
resolutions, and the General Assembly had also, in resolution 41/68 of
J December 1986, expressly defined OPI's mandate. However, the future of those
broadcasts had not been indicated clearly in either the statement of the
Under-Secretary-General or in document ST/SGB/Organization/OPI of 2 November 1987.
A restructuring plan along the lines of the latter document would be con~~ary to
the General Assembly resolutionsl he therefore hoped that the document had not bpen
given final approval and asked the Committee to take a close look at it.

3. Mr. INSANALLY (Guyana) said that the report of the Committee on Information
contained a comprehensive account of the issues it had i,;onsiderea but failed to
reflect the serious concerns and the divergence of views of its members regar~ing

the formulation of a United Nations pUblic information policy.

4. The developing countries had made ,~ abundantly clear that there was an urgnnt
need to establish a new information order allowing them effective participation on
an equal footing with other nations in politi~al, economic, social and ~ult~r~l

life, as well as a ~eed to democrati?e and reinforce multilaterali~m in
inttilrnational affairs. Consequently, at the lastest meeting f'f the Committee on
Information, the Group of 77 had vote,j in favour of such change. The WeRt~rn

d~veloped countries had either abstained or voted against it, maintaining their
traditional position that the information order couln not be arbitrClrily altered
and seeking, perhaps, Lo perpetuate their control of the information sY!lt~rn. 'l'hat
dichotomy bet~:een the developed and the developing world had served to deter thp
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and ,111
other Uniten Nations agencies dealing with information from making any progress
towards the creation of a new system. The problem had been compounded by the
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financial crisis, which offere~ the Committee on Information a pretext for not
cQrrying out its mandate to co-operate in the establishment of a new world
information ~nd communication order.

5. It appeared, moreover, that DPI interpreted its mandate very narrowly, seeing
i tSl'l f as responsible merely for publicizing the United Nations, without thought
for its larger mand~te to contribute to a new world information and communication
order, DPI must therefore pay due attention to recomr,lendations land 7 in
paragraph ~l of the report of the Committee on Inforll"ation if it was to play its
appointed role in the field of information, in accordance with the principles and
guidelines laid down by the General Assembly. Those principles and guidelines
should be the criteria for the restructuring programme undertaken by DPI to make
maximum use of its resources in the performance of its functions. Furthermore, DPI
shOUld, by means of conlltant consultation, ensure thlt its restructuring did not
~ntail the elimination of programmes considered important by Member States.

6. ~s to recommendation 35 of the Committee on Information, which dealt,
inter alia, with the Caribbean Unit, his delegation wondered if there was any real
intention of pursuing the plan to str~ngthen that Unit, which had first been
formulated four years earlier. If, as the Under-Secretary-General for Public
Information had herself stated, the objective of the United Nations in the area of
cnmmL'nications should not change year after year, the Caribbean project, which had
the blessing of the General Assembly, should not be further deferred and an effort
should be made to satisfy the needs of the region.

7. He called attention to the information and communication policy on issues like
~earlheid, Namibia and Palestine, and the reluctance of some Member States to
support activities in t:lat field. He urged all relevant United Nationa bodies to
make the question a matter of priority because, in helping the cause of the
oppressed, they might at the same time be justifying their own existence.

R. It was important for the Special Political Committee and the General ~ssembly

to provide direction and pertinent guidelines to the agencies involved in
information and communication. For the time being, G,'yana would refrain from
taking a position in the controversy over the policy being followed by DPI,
although it noted that such controversy would harm any work bdng done in the field
of information, because internal dialogue and agreement were pre-conditions for the
pffectiveneRs of external activities.

'I. Measures for assiRting a few developing countries to ir'Iprove their information
and communication infrastructures should not be adopted without bearing in mind the
aspirations embodied in General Assembly resolution 34/182, which Guyana once again
rp'1ff i rmed.

10, ~ (Senegal) said that communication and information, with their capacity
to influence the reactions and behaviour of modern peoples and societies, had an
essential role to play in achieving the international goals of peace, development
and solidarity among nations. However, despite the numerous calls for a new and
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better-balanced world information order, the communications media continued to
reflect the current distribution of economic power. While diff.rences between the
North and South were increasing, the owners of the communications med~a continued
to control the flow of informa~ion and eo determine its content.

11. His delegation, which had taken note of the statement by the
Under-Secretary-General ~or Pu~lic ~nformation concerning the restructuring of the
Oepartment of Publi~ Information (DPI), hoped that, with the will of all combined,
the Department could be revitalized despite the gravity of the crieis. His
delegation wae interested in seeing the develoning countries fairly represented, on
the basis of equitable geographical distribution, among the senior staff of the
Department, and stressed that, in accordance with the principles of the United
Nations Charter, the Department should concern it.elf especially with questione
relating to international peace and security, decolonization, Palestine, apartheid
and the oritical economic situation in Africa.

12. His delegation asked the Department to increase and divereify it. co-operation
and exchanges with the Newe Agenc~es Pool of Non-Aligned Countries and with the
developing countries' national press agenoies, and to help make communications and
news dissemination technology available to them.

13. New special contributions to the International Programme for the Development
of Communication must be encouraged in order to accelerate the implementation of
certain projecte at the regional, national and internationdl levels. He reiterated
his Government's support for the efforts to be undertaken by the new
Oirector-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and CYltural
Organization to increase that organization's prestige.

14. The developing countries had remained on the margin of the technological
revolution in the ,phere of communications, and he was confident that the countries
which posses.ed those technologies would understand that the adoption of concrete
measure. of assistance and training in that field would ben.fit both the developed
and the developing countrie.. Freedom of information formed part of the common
heritage of mankind, and must be achieved within the framework 01 a new approach
which would guarantee al'cess to communication for all.

15. Mr. NAHES (Brazil) said that his delegation was concerned that the results
achieved at the forty-first session of the General Assembly had not been maintained
in the 1987 substantive session of the Committee on Information. However, the
recommendations contained in the Committee's report should open up that
possibility, since they were basically the same as tho•• contained in General
Assembly reSOlution 41/68 A.

16. The possibility of consensus must be viewed from a cost/benefit perspective.
The Group of 77 must not relinquish some basic principles which had always guided
it, such as the search for a new world information and communication order, the
preservation of the Committee's mandate, the impartial, wide and diversified
dissemination of news, including political news, the freedom and responsibility of
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seeking and imparting information, the uefence of plur~lilm of information sources,
the State's restricted participation, accele by Jeveioping countriel to information
technology and the legitimate right of thole cOlmtries to protect their information
industries. The search for a new world information and communication order still
formed the conceptual fr.mework for examining and deciding upon concrele proposal~

and activities aimed at narrowing the gap between developed and developLlg
coun~ries in that field.

17. Since 20 August 1987, the Department of PUblic Information had been selecting
news and sending it to the Information Centre in Rio de Janeiro, wherp it was
translated into Portuguese. The Brazilian Radio Broadcasting Network (Radiobras)
was broadcasting it daily, free of charge, to 60 million listeners. The material
was also provided to the Brazilian News Enterprise and to 23 newspapers in cities
with a popUlation of under one million. His delegation \~ould like to see that
experience mentioned in the next report on the SUbject.

18. Despite the achievements of the Rio de Janeiro Information Centre and the
Latin American/Iberian Unit of the United Nations Radio SerVice, the potential for
co-operation in that field had bean under-explored. His ~~legltion believ~1 that
co-operation with the United Nations could be further enhanced by the appointment
of a Portuguese-'speaking producer, which could bene~~,t not only Brazil hut alsCl
160 million people in the leven Port~guese-Ipeakingcountries of the world. His
delegation wished to hear from the Under-Secretary-General on that issue, taking
into account the contentl of page 35 of the ~lan to revitalize DPI and paragraph 13
of her opening statement before the Special Political Committee.

19. Concerning the restructuring of OPI, his delegation Ihared lome of the
concerns expressed by the representative of Mexico. Nevertheless, it basically
agreed with some of the recommendations cont~ined in paragraphs 24 to 30 of
document A/42/l6 (Part 11).

20. Mr. MOHAMED (Trinidad and Tobago) said that action at the international level
must not only take into account but should also interact with the domestic
situation in each country. The developing countries were goi, ~ through 6 period of
transition and reconstruction, their politicaL, social ~nd economic institutions
were in the process of continuous change and were groping towards their Cultural
identity. In short, developing countries were exp~riencing the stresses and
strains of adjustment to new social and economic realitiea. Owing to the crucial
role of information in the development process, it was essential to structure t.he
new world order and to develop the appropriate mechanisms towards that end.

21. The world was seen through the prism of Western va1uep, since the developing
countries wpre consumers of information produced by the devqloped countries of thp
West. There was a need to redress that imbalance, and DPI had an important role to
play in that regard. The co-operation between DPI, the Eco-Pool and the News
Agencies Pool of Non-Aligned Countries sho'lld be strengthened. Training programmeR
for young journalists and broadcasters should be accelerated, and the information
capacity of the developing countries should be strengthened. In addition,
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international resources should be mobilized to strengthen the technical and
financial base of the developlng countrie.' information and communioation systa!011.

22. Owing to the financial constraints facing the United Nations, in particular
t,~ drastic reductions in the budget of OPI/ it was obvious that any reorganj~ation

or restructuring could affect the functions of the Department. In his delp.gatio~'s

view, the restructuring should be carried out with the active collaboration of thl~

developing countries. To that end, the views of the developing countries, as
expressed in the Committee on Information and the Special Political Committee,
should be duly considered, the repre.entation of Member States in OPI should be
geographically balanced, in the review of the proposed structure of OPI, the viewn
expressed by the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination should receive due
attention, the information centres .hould be retained in order to mobilize world
public opinion, the programmee mal\dated by Geileral As.embly resolutions should be
implemented. and the resources of non-governmental organizations should be utilized
to assist in the dis.emination of information.

23. Mr. EL-KHATIB (Morocco) said that the effort. of the Unittid Nations in recent
years to promote the e.tablishment ot a new world information and communication
order had demonstrated the international community's awareness of the importance of
the problems in that sphere. The concentration of communications technolo~y and
media in the hands of a small number of information networka jeopardized the
establishment of a balanced flow of information eXChange betwQen the developed
countries and the developing countries.

24. The process ef e.taolishing the new world information and communication order
was proceeding irreversibly, although ~here were still some questions regarding itn
nature and legal status. The developed countries, which polsessed technology and
knowledge, should share them with the developinCJ countries. The latter shoulrl, in
turn/ assume responsibility for training and for research costa. That was the only
way to bring about interdependencG between the North and the South. It should hp.
noted that the news exchan~es sponsored by the non-all~ned countries tended, by
establishing South-South co-operation, to reduce the imbalance that characterized
information distribution and communication models thereby making it possibl~ to
pre~ent a more realistic image of the thir.d world from a new point of view.

25. OPI should undertake efforts in the area of education in order to imbup future
generations with the ideals of the United Nations, especially regarding
development, decolonization, disarmam~nt and t~e elimination of rr.cism and
apartheid. Future generations would thus be able properly to appreciate
interdependence and respect for the values of others. DPI should play a greater
[(,le in the World Disarmament Campaign uy effectively raising states' awareness 01
the need to curb tt.e arms race.

26. UNESCO's International Pro~ramme for the DeITelopment of Communication nhoulcl
aid in the est..hlishment of "ational information systems in the developing
countries, which in his delegation's vi9w, would represent a valuable contribution
to those countries' efforts to establish their own information structures. The

,
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pol icy of intellect.!a1 illdependence of Development Forum ehou1d also be maintained,
so thllt it ·::ould con': inue to publi"h accurate and objective information on th
I\UmerOlIFl difficultie!> confronting the third world countries ill their struggle fa:
development.

27. Under the pretext ~.. :' protectinq thei r pclpulat ion. from any unhealthy
influences, numerous Gov~\::nment. exercised control over information. His
delegation clJllsidered thll\ the immen.e ponibilities which communication offered
made it a powerful tool fo. promoting the democratization of society. Morocco had
I.l sizeable written press wh.,'h encompassed all shades of political opinion in the
count l \I, and the Moroccan Gal' rnment espoused a tolerant system which guarantp,ed
Qll citizens freedom of opini. , and expression under the Constitution. Only when a
consenRUs had been reached Wit .. the participation of all could inforonation play its
true role ot bringing peoples c',ser toqether and helpillg them to live in peace,
with mutual respect and without ,he desir~ to dominate in any way nor to impose any
ideology. ~

28. Mr. KUNSTADTER (United State~'f America), speaking in exercise of the right
of reply, said that his delegation llad listened with great puzzlement to the
Fltatement the repLesentative of Viel Nam had made at the Committee's 25th meeting,
using I.lfl his own a vocabUlary clearly coined by others and referring, in
particl/lar, to Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberty and Radio MartL It was surprLing
to learn that the broll.dcasts of the l.,tter were powerful enough to reach Viet Nam.
The represp.ntative of Viet Nam had also spoken of imperialist propaganda centres,
perhapR in reference to his own country's ambitions in South-East Asia, ambitions
which, since 1979, had been condemned by a growing majority of delegations to the
General Assembly.

29. The Committee's patience had also be~n tried by the preposterous utteranc~s of
the representative of a regime which clailnP.d to be in control of Kabu~ and other
Afghan cities, when in fact that regime waa receiving considerable foreign military
"nn lO'1i.stic aid. The remarks in question would not have merited a reply had they
not ob~cured the real and tragic situation in Afghanistan. He rcc4lled that in
19H7 the draft resolution on Afghanistan had received 123 votes in faco~r.

10. Mr ••JAWSHAN (Afgh<:nistan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said
that.. it. was not surprising that his statement at the Committee's 25th meetin9 had
not be~n to the liking of the United States representative, although that statemf'nt
has rlisclosed only some of the subversive ar.d hostile activities conducted by th.~

CIA against the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan since the April revolution. Two
thOllsand schr)ols, 131 hospitals, 350 bridges, 224 mosques and noly places and 258
prtlduction units had ceen destroyed by agents of th," CIA, resulting in the killin-3
of many innocent civilian~, including women, children and the elderly. The main
aim of the United States in carrying out such acts was to undermine Afghanistan's
national reconciliation policy, which was intendP.d to restore peace and put an enn
t.o bloodshed.
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31. The United States, through its gigantic propaganda machine, tried to justify
its subversive activities under the pretext of helping those who could not help
themselves. But there was no justification for the killinq, ro ffiatter what name
the United States gave to it.

32. Mr. TRUONG TREU DUONG (Viet Nam), speaking in exercise of the right of reply,
said that hls delega~ puzzlement was compounded by the fact that the
representative of the United State. had found it necessary to ex.rcise his riqht of
reply with regard to Viet Nam's statement at the Committee's 25th meeting, in which
the United States had not been mentioned by name. The United StaleS representative
had asked if Radio Mart! was powerful enough to reach Viet Nam. He, in turn,
ventured to ask whether in the past Viet Nam h. J been powerful enough to fight the
United States. He recalled that the United Sl~tes had launched a war against Viet
Nam in which it had utilized every kind of weapon, except nuclear weapons.

33. His delegation had already refuted ,t length the United States remarks
regarding Viet Nam's ambitions in South-East Asia, and would therefore not do so
clqain, nevertheless, his delegation invited the United Stateo representative to
Qxamine the relevant documents which were available in the Vietnamese Mission.

The meeting rose at 4.35 p.m.


